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YOU WILL NEED

Yo Wash
Walls

A paiI for sudsy water
A paiI for rinse water

A sponge or cIoths for
washing

A wall mop, fIoor mop, or
broom

A sponge for rinsing
A washrag
Soap or detergent

A sturdy Iadder with shelf

1.

DUST walls.

Start at the ceiling and work down toward the floor.

Use a special wall mop.
broom.

Or tie a soft cloth over a fIoor mop or

If you see a cobweb, wipe it off with a quick upward stroke oí the
mop.
Shake the mop often to get rid of loose dust.
cIoth cover.
2.

Or change to a clean

TEST the paint or wall covering to make sure it is washable.
Use a sudsy sponge to wipe a smal1 piece in a corner which doesn't
show. If the color and finish look the same - except cleaner - go
ahead.

3.

GET READY TO WASH -

put warm water into both pails.

Set pails, sponges, and cloths on newspaper.
Add soap or detergent to one pail and swish up lots of suds.
Wind the washrag (or a clean strip of old cloth) around your wrist
and use a rubber band to hoId it on. This will catch dripping water
while you work.
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4.

WASH PAINT, ENAMEL, AND WALLPAPER TRIS WAY:
Start at the bottom and work up to the ceiling.
Use thick suds on a sponge or cloth to wash as far as you can reach
without stretching.
When this part looks clean, rinse it with a clean damp sponge or
cloth. Then wipe it dry.
Be sure the suds "stand up" in the wash pail. As soon as the water
gets dirty, throw it out. Start again with clean sudsy water.
Change the sudsy and rinse waters as often as necessary. This is
very importante Otherwise you will only smear the dirt around.
Use a ladder to reach high places.
Wash quickly.

Never let the sponge or cloth get so wet that it drips.

If the wallpaper is very dirty, let it dry after washing. Then suds,
rinse, and dry aH over again. This is better than rubbing it to get
dirt off.

SPECIAL TIPS

Wash plastic and plastic-coated cloth this way:
Do the same thing as for paint, but use a soft brush
or a piece oí turkish towel to scrub with the suds.

Only clean water and clean sponges or cloths can do
a clean jobo
Do vvash walls often. It is much easier to wash off
a little dirt than to wait until a lot of dirt needs
hard scrubbing·.
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